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Abstract. The scalingof displacementas a functionof length
is importantfor a varietyof applicationswhich dependon the
mechanicaland hydraulic propertiesof faults and fractures.
Recentlyit has been suggestedthat the power-lawexponentv
which has been found to characterisethis relationshipmay
changesignificantlyat a characteristic
lengthfor a variety of
reasons,for example when cracksbegin to interact, or when
faults grow to a lengthcomparableto a characteristicsize in
the brittle layer. Such a break of slope requiresa second
straightline, requiring two extra model parameters.Here we
present a new method for analysing such data, which
penalisesthe extra parametersusing a modified form of
Schwarz'sInformation Criterion, and a Bayesianapproach
which representsuncertaintyin the unknownparameters.We
apply the method to data from the Krafla fissurezone in the
north of Iceland, and find a significantbreak of slope,from
v=3/2 to v=2/3, at a characteristiclengthof 12 m.

the best fitting slopesfor the two lines, and their associated
uncertainties?

The main constraints are that the data sets be

comprised of pairs of observations(xi, YO, where the
dependentvariable y• is assumedto be normally distributed,
givenx•, and that the two bestfit straightlines are continuous
at the changepointx*.

Fault and fracture scaling
The scalingpropertiesof faults and fracturesis of general
interestfor a hostof applications,includingthe mechanicsof
fault and fracture growth, fluid flow and contaminant
transport in the subsurface, and for understandingthe
mechanicsof earthquakes(Cowie et al., 1996). In generalthe
scalingof maximumdisplacementu as a functionof lengthl

takesthe power-lawform, u = k Iv, wherek and v are

constants.For example,for scale-invariantcrack growthv =1
(Scholz & Cowie, 1990).
The exponent itself may also be scale-dependent.For
Introduction
exampleHatton et al. (1994) suggested
a systematicchangein
This paper addresses the general question of the the scaling of crack opening displacementas a function of
length in the Krafla fissurezone in northernIceland. In their
appropriatedegreeof the complexityof a statisticalmodel in
geologyand geophysics. It is well known that adding extra studycrack openingdisplacementand length were measured
in a single field season by the same observers,over a
parametersto a model will improve any curve fit to data, in
the sensethat the sum of squaresof the residualsbetweenthe bandwith in fracture length of 5 ordersof magnitude. The
best-fittingcurve and the data points will be reduced. It is
fracturesresult from ongoing tensile stressesapplied to a
thereforenecessaryto introducean appropriatepenaltyfor the basalt depositlaid down following an eruptiveperiod from
extra degreesof freedomin a more complexmodel. Here we
1975-1989, and grow throughan earlier set of coolingjoints
examinethe specific caseof breaksin slope for power-law with a characteristicsize of 30 cm. Previouslya changein
scaling, using as an example data for fracture opening exponent,from v=2 to v--l, at a characteristic
fracturelength
displacementu as a functionof lengthI for the Krafla fissure of 3 m or so, had been inferredfrom fitting two independent
swarm in northern Iceland. The questionsto be addressed straightlines through the data plotted on log-log axes. This
are: (1) Is there a significantbreak of slopein the data set?, break of slope may be attributed either to the effect of the
and if so (2) where is it most likely to be?, and (3) what are characteristicscale length of the coolingjoints on the crack
tip processzone (Hatton et al., 1994), or to a critical crack
size where the stressfield generatedby individual cracks
beginsto interactstronglywith that of its neighbours,leading
Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
to co-operativebehaviourin the form of scale-invariantcrack
growth associated with localisation of the deformation
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(Renshaw & Park, 1997).
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Despitetheirimportance,systematic
changesin scalingare
often difficult to demonstrate unequivocally, given the
availabledata. This is mainly due to the inherentorder-ofmagnitudescatterin the data(ui, l.O,not onlydueto measuring
uncertainty,but also to an irreduciblestochasticelementin
the physicsof fracturenucleationand interaction(Cowie et
al., 1996). It is also not sufficient to fit two straightlines
without penalising the additional two parameters
appropriately.Here we re-examinethe data of Hatton et al.

(1994), usinga new methodwhich takesthis explicitlyinto

BIC(x*)
=L(y,x*)
--• pln

(4)

with respectto x*. Here p=5 is the number of unknown
parametersin the model. (The modification to Schwarz's
criterionis the factor 2•). For the straightline model with
unknownvariancep=3, andthe appropriateformulais

BIC•
=L(y)--•pln

(5)

account.

whereL(y) is defined as in equation(3), basedon the residual
sum of squaresfor the linear model. By comparing(4) and
Statistical method
(5), we can quantitativelyinfer situationswhere a doubleslope assumptionis better statisticallythan a single-slope
The generalformulationof the linear statisticalmodel is
assumption,
while takinginto accountan extrapenaltyfor the
givenin Draper & Smith (1998). Here we considera special
increasein the complexityof the model. Specifically,the data
case of the form
do notjustify a changepointwhen BICR>BICma•.
The BIC criterion provides an alternative to Akaike's
yi--y(xi)+ Ei,
for i= 1.....n, :
(1)
(1978) Information Criterion AIC, which uses an empirical
¾(x'O
= a + bo[XiI(Xi<X:•) '4'X*l(Xi_•X*)]+ bl (Xi- X:•)I(Xi-•-Xv•), factor 2 instead of ln[n/(2r0] in (4) & (5). For cases where
n>46, computersimulationshave shown that BIC is superior
where Ei are the independentlynormally-distributederror (e.g.Koehler& Murphree,1988). Heren=80.
terms,
eachhaving
zeromeanandunknown
variance
02,n is
So far we have followed a maximumlikelihoodapproach
the samplesize,andI is the indicatorfunction(I=1 whenthe similar to that of Quandt (1958) but where our information
inequalityin the bracketsholds,andI=0 otherwise).The five criterion first clarifies whether or not a changepointexists.
modelparameters
are the intercepta, the slopesboandbl, the However, in order to more fully representthe uncertaintyin
changepoint
x*, andthe variance
02. Herexi=ln(l.O
and the data regardingx*, we can now proceedto follow a fully
yi=ln(uO,so the slopesboand bl are equivalentto the power- Bayesianappro_ach
by constructinga prior distributionon the
law exponentsVoandVl. We comparethe changepoint
model unknownparameters.In the prior assessment,
we assumethat
with a simplelinear regressionmodel, with interceptaR and x*, a, b0, bl, and ln((52)are independent,
wherex* is
slopebR,and no changepoint.
uniformly distributedon some bounded interval [Xm•,Xn•],
The likelihood function of the unknownparameters,a, bo and the other parametersare uniformly distributedon the
andbl and02,giveny = [Yl,Y2.......Yn],whenx* is fixed,is wholereal line. At this stage,anyadditionalprior information
denotedby
couldalsobe includedin a straightforward
way.
Under the aboveassumptions,
the posteriordensityof the
changepoint
x* is
20.2
'

œ(a,
bo,bl,0.21Y,
X*)o•(0.2)
• exp
- n[Yi
--•/(Xi)]
2

-1/2

-oo<a,bo,b1
<oo; 0<0.2<oo.

(2)

r(x, ly) o• Ziz

(SR2)-(n-3)/2
. Xmin
--•-Xva•
XInax
, (6)

whereZi ---(1,Xi,(X
i --X*)I[xi >__
X*])r .
Takingthenaturallog of (2), andmaximisingwith respectto
theunknownparameters,givesthe maximisedlog likelihood

S•2
=•[Yi- •(xi)]2 .
L(y,x*)
=--•nln(S•2).
i=1

(3)

Sn2is theresidual
sumof squares,
andthehatsymbol
denotes
the corresponding
maximumlikelihoodestimate,given fixed
x*, of y(xi). Confidenceintervals for the two slopes,
conditionallyon x*, can be obtainedusingstandardmultiple
regressiontheoryas

[•o
---tn-3(o•
/ 2)u0;/•1-----tn-3(O•
/ 2)U•,
where u0 and u• are the estimatedstandarderrorsof b0 and bl

To avoid practical problems with the tails, we make the
pragmaticchoicesthat Xm•is the third smallestdistinctvalue
of xi, and Xn• is the third largest. Conditional on x*, the
posteriordensitiesof

(bo-[•o)/U
oand(bl-•l)/gg
1
are respectively Student's t on n-3 degrees of freedom.
Consequently,the unconditionalposteriordensitiesof b0 and
bl can be computed by appropriatenumerical integrations
with respectto the posteriordensityof x*. One noveltyof our
techniques,with respectto the Statisticsliterature(e.g. Choy
& Broemeling, 1980), relates to the use of the modified
versionof BIC (equation4), rather than more complexprior
assumptions.

(Draper& Smith, 1998, p142), and tn_3(a/2)
is the uppera/2
point of the tn-3distribution.
Results
A selectionof the changepointx*, if it exists,is made by
The results of applying BIC for equation (1) to the
maximising a modified version of Schwarz's Information
Criterion proposedby Leonard& Hsu (1999, p8). For the Kelduhverfidata set of Hatton et al. (1994: fig 3a) are shown
we have also addedBIC for a
changepointmodel (1), this information criterion, denoted in Figure 1. For completeness
BICn•, maximises
linear (dashedline) and a quadraticmodel (solid line), both of
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Figure 1. Plot of BiC, as definedin equation(4), as a

Figure3. Posteriordensityfunctionfor the changepoint
x*.
function
of thepostulated
changepoint
x* for thedouble-slope The posteriormeanis indicatedby the solidverticalline, and
distribution,
compared
to a linear(horizontaldashedline) and the previousestimateof x* from Hatton et al., (1994) is
a quadraticfit (horizontalsolid line), for the Kelduhverfiarea indicatedby the dashedverticalline. The 95% Bayesian
of theKraflafissureswarm,(datafromfig. 3a of Hattonet al., intervalfor the changepoint
is shownby the outervertical
1994).

dotted lines.

whichareindependent
of x*, andplot ashorizontallines. The
quadraticfit is betterthan the linear fit, but the peak value
BICm• outperformsbothsignificantly.
When we apply the value of x* which maximisesBIC in
Figure 1, we obtain the best fit solutionto equation(1) as
shown by the piecewise linear curve in Figure 2. The
maximumlikelihoodestimateof theassociated
breakof slope
occursat a value of x*= 2.48, corresponding
to /*=12.0
comparedto /*=3.0 m found by Hatton et al. (1994). The
posteriordensityfunctiondefinedby equation(6), shownon
Figure3, hasa peakeddistribution,with an appropriate
95%
Bayesianintervalfor x* in the range(0.912, 4.23) or l* in the
range (2.49, 68.9 m). This range only just includesthe

previous estimate of Hatton et al. (1994), also shown on the

,

diagramfor reference. The completesolution,with 95%
limits (based on the unconditionalposteriorprobability
distribution with x* unspecified) is a=-4.91+0.29,
b0=1.49+0.29,b• =0.644+0.407.Thusthetwo slopesb0,b• are
distinguishable
in statisticalterms. The resolvingpowerof
the methodfor this data set is illustratedin Figure4, which
showsthe conditionalposteriordensitiesof the slopes,given
(a) our optimalx*, (dashedlines),or (b) unconditional
upon
x* (solid lines).

Our analysisis basedupon the assumption
that the error
terms ei are normally distributedwith constantvariance. We

checked this assumptionby an analysis of residuals as
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Figure 2. Fracturewidth (openingdisplacement)
u versus Figure4. Posterior
densityfunctionfor thetwo bestfitting
length1for the samedataasin Figure1. The dataare shown slopesb0(right-hand
peak)andb• (left-handpeak). Dashed
on log-logscalesusingnaturallogarithms.The bestfitting linesshowtheconditional
posterior
densitycorresponding
to
linesusingthe Bayesianmethoddescribedin the main text are

shown. The locationof the best fitting break of slopeis
indicatedby the verticaldashedline.

thechangepoint
withthehighest
posterior
probability,
andthe

solidlinesshow
theunconditional
posterior
density
whe
n

integrated
overourdesignated
rangeof changepoints.
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describedin Draper& Smith(1998, pp 59-70), andfoundthat
the normal assumptionis quite reasonablefor this data set,
althoughmore complexmodelswith changingvariancesmay
be requiredin other cases.
Finally, our methodappliesstrictlyto measureddatapairs,
xi,yi,and not to frequencydata, despitethe importanceof this
type of data for other forms of characteristicsize effects
involving a break of slope in rock and earthquakephysics
(e.g. Sornetteet al., 1996). Accordingly,a separate(entropybased) method is being developedto tackle this problem
explicitly.
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